
How to generate organic 
traffic on your newly 
launched website?

< Dibya Prakash Sahoo >

Disclaimer: No theories, No stories. Each part of this presentation is made with        and is based on personal experience. 



New website or a blog?



New website or a blog?
98 % of them just fail in the 1st 6 months of 
its launch

I launched 5 such websites and failed, before concluding my learnings



How I launched most of my 
websites which failed?



How I launched most of my 
websites which failed?

1. Crazy about a idea —-> Booked the domain name on the very same day.

2. Installed WordPress, selected a theme and started building the 

website; HomePage, About Us, Contact Us and bla bla. Just like a copycat.

3. Struggle Started for getting Traffic;

Used various SEO tools, did random posts, created FB pages/groups, started inviting 

people, sending cold emails and so on. Started approaching listing sites/blogs who 

generally feature top 10 sites in a particular industry.

4. Burned few bucks in Ads, thinking this might boost the traffic and 

business. But, limited returns.

What really went wrong here?



Never really tried to understand 
the Real User Problem and 

Validate it
against my product



Entrepreneurship is a journey
Which never ends with one idea, 
one product or one company.

So I continued, with all my learnings….



Focus on User Problems

When I did that, the ideas for growth automatically started emerging.



Marketing/Growth Strategies
were now around User Problems

This approach started helping this new website to grow Organically.



What is ORGANIC



Organic approach of building 
business

Don’t give much water.

Water ~ Money

If you give more water, the roots 
will not learn to go deep inside 
the soil. 
Let the plant self-learn how to 
get water.

Businesses built on Organic Traffic are sometime really UNBEATABLE



How to build healthy roots which 
are not just spreaded 

horizontally but also vertically 
deep inside the soil?

This is where the concept of Organic Growth comes in.



Organic Growth

● Give water only when it is really required for the growth, 

else;

● Let the root self discover for the water.

Simple Definition- What is Organic Traffic?

When people self discovers you, without you doing any paid 

activities is when you are actually generating the <ORGANIC 

TRAFFIC>.



How to achieve Self-Discovery?

The best way to do self-discovery is: 

“Talk about what your users problem are.. 

These problems mostly has to be directly or little 

indirectly linked with your Product/Services/industry. 

Talking about current user problem is more important 

than talking about the future trends.”

Apply SEO Tricks (no way)

Stop fooling Google - Instead work with Google



Happy To Help

A way to reachout to audience using these problems



Food Startup?

Topics/Problems which can be related to your business:

1. Famous street food stalls in Kandivali

2. Food habits which can help control weight

3. Healthy breakfast for my 6 months old baby

4. Benefits of A2 Milk



Ecommerce Startup?

1. How to wash jeans?

2. What does XL, L, M, S means?

3. Halloween dress ideas.

4. Peppa pig party theme ideas

5. Christmas decoration ideas.



Web Hosting Company?

● How to install Sendmail on Centos

● How to install Ubuntu on my Windows laptop

● How To Set Up SSH Keys

● How To Create a New User and Grant Permissions in MySQL

● How To Install Node.js on Ubuntu 16.04



FinTech Startup?

● How to get loan even if the CIBIL score is low?

● Lifetime free credit card

● How to withdraw cash from credit card

● Guaranteed high returns opportunities



Travel booking sites

● What are some train travel hacks no one talks about?

● What are some hotel room safety tips that everyone should 

know?

● What are some of the best Goa travel hacks?

● What are some life hacks for people who are new in Mumbai?



Does Organic Growth Really takes time?

Not at all- If you have the strong believe

How much Organic Traffic you want, just write down on board, and you can really get it :)



1000 new users/day (30k/mo for B2B) and,
5000 new users/day (150k/mo for B2C) 

This is what you can easily get within 3 months
of smartwork

How?



Selection of right topics with right 
keyword density matters

Focus on long tail keywords. That’s the gold mine for any new businesses.



Tutorials Library



Alexa Ranking

Just remember two fundamentals:

● Global Ranking 

● Country Specific Ranking

If you work on the fundamentals, you will never be afraid of google algorithms 

and will clearly win this SEO game. Else you will end up investing in doing 

SEO. 

Don’t go really deep into the algorithms- You will end up just building hacks 

which will be meaningless for your long term sustainable growth.



Thank You
- <about-me> 

Dibya Prakash Sahoo
Co-founder, Pepipost
@geniusdibya

- </about-me> 

Open for Questions


